The Anne Arundel Economic Development Corporation (AAEDC) creates economic development strategies to support Anne Arundel County’s agricultural industry.

For More Information about our Programs:

Lisa Barge
Agricultural Marketing & Development Manager
lbarge@aaedc.org
410-222-7410

Brittany Rawlings
Agriculture Specialist
brawlings@aaedc.org
410-222-7410

The Farm Equipment Rental Program is made possible through a grant provided by the Southern Maryland Agricultural Development Commission (SMADC).
10’ Great Plains No-Till Pull Type Drill
$50/day, $10/acre - 10-acre minimum

Features
- 10 foot planting width

Tractor Requirements
- Minimum 50 HP 4-wheel drive OR 75 HP 2-wheel drive
- Hydraulics

Transportation Requirements
- Standard duty pickup truck
- Pin hitch

5’ Lands Pride All-Purpose Seeder
$100/day

Features
- Overall width- 73 ¾”. Seeding width- 61”
- 8 seeds cups with a wide range of calibration settings per 1000 sq. ft. and per acre

Tractor Requirements
- Approx. 25 HP
- Front weight or front loader

Transportation Requirements
- Min 6’x10’ trailer (trailer that would carry both tractor and seeder is preferred)

Model 2550 Series II Raised Bed Mulch Layer
$175/day, Drip-T Tape $160/roll, Plastic 4’x4,000 $110/roll

Features
- Drip irrigation attachment with roll brake
- Lays plastic 3 or 4 ft. wide
- Adjustable bed height from 3”-7”

Tractor Requirements
- Minimum 70 HP 2-wheel drive OR 40 HP 4-wheel drive

Transportation Requirements
- Already on a trailer; needs to be hooked to tractor or standard pickup

12’ Great Plains Turbo Till
$125/day

Features
- Useful in all soil conditions
- Easy & quick depth adjustment
- Constant level hitch

Tractor Requirements
- Minimum 120 HP
- Front wheel drive
- Set of remote hydraulics
- Front weights and/or front loader

Transportation Requirements
- Tractor required or make arrangements with trucking company

MillCreek #127 Manure Spreader
$75/day

Features
- PTO driven- ideal for large stables
- Spreads bulk materials; wood chips, manure
- 140 ft. capacity heaped, 30 wheelbarrow loads

Tractor Requirements
- Standard tractor- 28 HP/1,440 lbs.

Transportation Requirements
- Already on a trailer; needs to be hooked to tractor or standard pickup truck

New Holland 450 Utility Bailer
$9/bale

Features
- Bale size: variable 4x3 – 4x5
- Net/wire wrap option

Tractor Requirements
- Minimum 40 HP

Transportation Requirements
- Already on trailer; needs to be hooked to ½ ton pickup truck or tractor

Sioux Cattle Squeeze Chute and SmartScale
Squeeze Chute- $40, Scale- $20, both- $50 per rental

Features
- 12 ft. chute w/ automatic head gate
- Built in palpation cage
- Four 10 ft. panels to get cattle onto chute
- Scale is rechargeable, light weight, fits inside chute
- Must be on a flat surface for accurate reading

Transportation Requirements
- Chute comes with trailer to haul

Lands Pride Spinner Spreader
$10/day

Features
- 563 pound spreader
- Rotary/spin type broadcast spreader
- Spreads seeds, salt, top dressing pilled/granular fertilizer, lime and iron
- Delivery rates 43-890 lbs. per acre

Tractor Requirements
- Category 1, 3 point hitch
- Minimum 18 HP

Transportation Requirements
- Will fit in any size pickup truck bed or commercial van

5’ Lands Pride All-Purpose Seeder
$100/day